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So Highfields are officially on the countdown
to Christmas, the diaries are filling up, the
rees been ordered and the magic is
definitely starting to happenl But, before
that we have Anti-Bullying week and Children
in Need to think about next week. Can I pleas
remind everyone that on 12th
November we are having an
odd socks day and then on
15th December for a f 1
donation all children can
come to school in their own clothes or spotty
clothes on for ClN. Thanks! Mrs Garratt
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every Friday and further rewards will be
given out after this ha lf term to children
consistently reading at home. All reading
counts- school reading books; books at
home, magazinesand newspapers, Any of
this reading can be recorded in reading
records and signed by an adult. Thank you for
all of your support in regards to this.
Mrs Lewis
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Christmas Calendar dates
So far the planned Christmas dates
a

re...
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Children mufti for bottle tombola
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The Sun 'Books for Schools'
The Sun newspaper will be printing 'Books

2.72.7

for

Schools' tokens from Saturday November
23rd to Saturday January 18th. lf any readers
of The Sun could collectthese and send them
into school, it would be much appreciated.
Everyschool who collects 3,500tokens can
claim a free pack of books worth f 600!
Breakfast Club Milkshakes
This week Miss Saunt, Mrs Ross,
Miss Guest and our breakfast
club have been making healthy milkshakes
out of fruit and vegl They looked and tasted

w"Ew

great!
Training Days 2020
Scholl will be closed to children on the
following days next year for staff training and
voting. 14th February,Trh May and 20thJuly
2020.

Children mufti for chocolate tombola
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ristmas Fayre ( 2.00-4.00pm)
Reception Christmas play to parents
(2.00pm)
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Christmas dinner day and jumper day
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KS1 Christmas production (5.30pm)
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Reading at Home
Children who have read at home at least
three times a week during Autumn t have
received a certificate and a small reward for
their hard work. Children's reading records
will continue to be looked at by their teacher

2Oh NovemberY1-Y3 Cinema

Golden Book - Well done to you all!
Since the last newsletter was
published these children have
received Golden Book
certificates.,.
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CarolConcert @ Church (1.30pm)
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Thank you to all of th:: ..
: ''Youd
who attended this week's
cinema trip for'The Boy who
Would Be King'. As wellas having a fantastic
morning in the cinema, KS2 will now be using
the film as a stimulus for next week's AntiBullying week so please ask your children all
about the film. I also wanted to say a huge
well done to allthe children as the coach
to school and said
comoanv ohoned to

Nurse

and Rece tion

Year 1 and Year 2
how well behaved and polite Highfields
children were on the dayl
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Attendance and House PointAwards
Sandwell LocalAuthority sets our attendance target aL96,5%. This week's whole school
attendance was 95.1% so this week we were below target! The winning classes attendance
a
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We hope you all had a lovely half
terml The children have come
back this week and learnt about
Guy Fawkes and Remembrance

Today, year one have had

fantastic day taking part in
circus skills workshopsl The
children have spent the day
learning juggling and balancing skills with scarves,
stilts, plates and pedal-gos amongst other things! lt
looked a lot of fun! Well done Year l children on the
fantastic team work you also demonstrated

Day.

We have read the story of Guy
Fawkes. ln Reception they have
created firework paintings and
drawn pictures of the Houses of

a

Pa rliament.

throughout the session!
Year 2

ln Nursery, the children
used chalks, glitter and

Year two have continued their work on the Great Fire

sequins to create their

of London, visiting Aston Halljust before half term to
take part in websites there and learn more about the

firework scenes.

Great Fire.

The Nursery children have also chosen different ways
to make their poppies when learning about

Parents and grandparents also came in just before the
holidays to help children create a model for our 'Fire

of London' corridor exhibition. Thank you to everyone
who came and helped!
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Boy Who Would Be

King'. All children
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At the start of the week we also watched
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performance by the CBSO. They came into school and
performed for allof the children. The children thought

it was absolutely amazing and said
things like;

"lt was really good and didn't sound like
instruments, I thought it was a CD" and

"l really enjoyed the interactive activities'
Year 4 - Yea r 4 rea lly enjoyed our cinema visit to see

'The Boy Who Would Be King.'The story was based on
the myth of King Arthur and will also allow for some
comparisons with other historical and mythical stories
looked at over the course of year 4. Next week, when
as a school we focus on anti-bullying week, there are
some themes from the film that we can explore in
class. The coach driver also complimented the

and

behaved exceptionally. Next week's anti-bullying

activity will focus on some elements from this film

!

Year 5
Year 5 have impressed us all with their enthusiasm for

their autobiographical writing. They have started
developing their ideas and we can't wait to see what
they create next week!
Year 6
Year 6 have started their new English topic based on
non-chronological reports. They've shown they can

write factuallyabout biomes and have included
range of gra mmatical features well.
A reminder that our next trip will be to
Chester Zoo on Tuesday 12th
November. On this day, children can

a

childrenonhowpolitetheyweresowelldoneyear4! iwearoddsockstoshowtheirsupporttoward
i buttying weeK.
Mr Roper - Phase Co-ordinator
Mrs Ward
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